BREWSTER GLACIER TREK
2,179M / 7,149FT
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2021/22 TREK DETAILS

Dates: Available on demand from
November to April
Duration: 2 days
Departure: ex Wanaka, New Zealand
Price: NZ$1,480 1:1 guide to trekker ratio
NZ$890 1:2 guide to trekker ratio
Sunset at Brewster Hut. Photo: Andy Cole

The Brewster Glacier is located on New Zealand’s Main Divide, tucked into the eastern corner of
the beautiful Mount Aspiring National Park. Our Brewster Glacier Trek allows you to explore this
hidden gem of an area with stunning views and varied trekking. Only a short driving distance
from our office base in Wanaka, this trip packs a true alpine trekking adventure into a quick
weekend trip.
After crossing the Haast River at Fantail Falls, a
relatively short, steep climb through beech forest
takes us out onto to the tussock tops. Our efforts are
duly rewarded on the impressive ridgeline that leads
through this alpine zone to the stunningly situated
Brewster Hut (1,450m/4,757ft), which offers spectacular
views of Mount Brewster (2,516m/8,255ft), Topheavy
Peak (2,057m/6,749ft) and the Haast Pass.
From Brewster Hut, we can opt to visit the Brewster
Glacier on a route marked by poles. As we reach
the glacier edge, beautifully sculpted schist rock
offers excellent trekking and views of the glacier,
the picturesque lake at the glacier’s base and Mount
Brewster. Alternatively, we may decide to trek to the
top of nearby Mount Armstrong (2,179m/7,149ft). It’s
an enjoyable climb and the views from the top make
every step worthwhile.
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OUR GUIDES
Adventure Consultants trekking guides are NZMGA or
NZOIA qualified guides. They are truly professional and
operate to the highest industry standards.
You will find your guide friendly, approachable and
focused on providing a safe and enjoyable trip in line
with your objectives and comfort level.

ITINERARY
DAY 1
Meet your guide in Wanaka, check gear and drive one
hour to the Fantail Falls carpark on the Haast Pass Highway.
Cross the Haast River and ascend through the silver beech
forest and open tussock tops to Brewster Hut (4-5hrs).
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Trekkers approaching Brewster Hut. Photo: Caroline Ogle

DAY 2
Awaking early, we trek above Brewster Hut, sidling
around towards the terminus of the Brewster Glacier
or enjoying a trek up the slopes of Mount Armstrong.
In the afternoon, we walk back down to the Fantail
Falls carpark and drive back to Wanaka, stopping along
the way for ice cream in the small rural settlement of
Makarora.

TREKKING SEASON
We trek to Brewster Glacier from November through
to April as conditions allow. From December onwards,
we can expect less snow, and as temperatures warm up
into the summer months of January and February, we
traditionally experience more settled weather. From
March through April, late summer conditions exist,
however, cooling temperatures can bring snowfalls to
the Alps. At this time of year, the days begin to get
noticeably shorter.

WEATHER
New Zealand has a maritime climate and the weather
is always a consideration in the high mountains. In
the event that weather or snow conditions were not
suitable to enter the Brewster region at the start of
the trip, we can discuss trekking in different region or
embarking on an alternative activity. When booking
your trip, please specify the dates you are available.
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TREK ACCOMMODATION
Adventure Consultants will provide your
accommodation while the trip is running.
This is from 9.00am on Day 1 until 5.00pm on Day 2. All
food and accommodation outside this time is at your
expense. When in the mountains you will stay in a hut
with shared bunkrooms and basic facilities. There are
no single rooms available and, unlike European huts,
you will need to provide your own sleeping bag.
If our schedule requires us to overnight in Wanaka,
we accommodate you in dormitory style backpacker’s
rooms with shared bathroom facilities. You may decide
to upgrade to single accommodation in Wanaka at your
own expense, should you require.

EQUIPMENT LIST
Trekking in the Southern Alps requires good quality
personal gear due to the potential weather conditions.
Our focus is on having the essential clothing and
equipment, whilst keeping pack weight as light as
possible for your comfort and ease of travel.
We will provide an equipment list as a guideline to
your equipment requirements. Group equipment is
provided and we carry a good range of modern rental
equipment. If you will be renting equipment from us,
please advise your requirements in advance to ensure
correct sizing and availability.
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Views across the mountains from Brewster Glacier. Photo: Laurel Morrison

If you intend on buying any equipment items, we are
happy to advise on recommended brands and models
and, of key importance, their suitability to the activity.
We offer our clients discounted prices on a selection of
trekking equipment and clothing, and can arrange for
the equipment to be available upon your arrival.

COMMUNICATION & MESSAGES
Our guides are in radio, cell or satellite phone
communication with our operations base and the
Department of Conservation headquarters throughout
the trip. This assists us with schedule and weather
forecast updates, helicopter coordination and safety
back up. Urgent messages can be relayed via our office
to the field if required. Each party carries a locator
beacon for additional security.

FITNESS & HEALTH
To make the most of your experience, we encourage
working on your fitness prior to the trip. Training with
a 15kg/35lb+ pack is the best preparation, with the
aim of getting ‘pack fit’ and building your endurance.
Your guide places special focus on fitness levels and will
regulate the pace accordingly.
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Our registration form requests that you advise us of any
medical problems you may have and of any medications
you are taking. Any information you supply will be
treated as confidential.

FOOD
We place emphasis on providing nutritious meals and a
good supply of snack food throughout the trip. If you
have any special dietary requirements, please advise us
at the time of registration.

INSURANCE
We strongly recommend that you take out trip
cancellation insurance to protect yourself in the event
of injury or mishap prior to or whilst on our trips.
Whilst our focus is on safety and our track record
supports this, the mountains do have hazards and there
is always the potential for mishap.
If you were injured whilst on the trip, the New Zealand
Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) will pay
rescue costs upon review of the circumstances and
authorisation by the police. This service may not apply
to evacuation costs for medical conditions. You are not
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eligible for bulk compensation payments from ACC, and
you are responsible for any medical or evacuation costs
beyond the cover provided by ACC.

TRAVEL TO WANAKA
We commence our Brewster Glacier Trek from our
office in Wanaka.
Air New Zealand and Qantas/Jetstar provide daily
flights from Christchurch, Auckland and Wellington
to nearby Queenstown. There are also direct
international flights from most major Australian cities
to Queenstown.
A shuttle service operates several times daily between
Queenstown and Wanaka (approximately one hour
driving time, at a cost of NZ$35 per person each way),
check https://www.ritchies.co.nz/wanaka for details.
Bus services operate daily between Christchurch and
Wanaka (approximately 6 hours travel time).
Wanaka has a range of accommodation from
backpackers, youth hostels, motels and hotels to
luxury lodges.

We are happy to assist with your accommodation and
bus transfer arrangements.
NOTE: Adventure Consultants will provide food and
accommodation while the trip is running, which is
from 9.00am on Day 1 until 5.00pm on Day 2. All food
and accommodation outside this time will be at your
expense.

PRICE
The price for our 2 day guided trek is:
NZ$1,480 for 1:1 guide to trekker ratio
NZ$890 per person for 1:2 guide to trekker ratio
NOTE: All prices are subject to change without notice.
The price includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guide fees
Hut fees
All meals and snack foods whilst on the trip
Group equipment such as stoves
Round transport ex Wanaka
Department of Conservation fees (37125-GUI)
NZ Goods and Services Tax (15%)

Sunset reflections of Mount Brewster. Photo: Laurel Morrison

Trek through native beech forests. Photo: Guy Cotter
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Sunset reflections of Mount Brewster. Photo: Laurel Morrison
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NOTE: In order to reserve a guide, we recommend that
you book well in advance. This especially applies to the
high season period from December to February.

PAYMENT DETAILS
All payments should be made by bank transfer to the
following bank and account:
Bank: Bank of New Zealand
For the Account of: Adventure Consultants Limited
Account Number: 02 0673 0043443 00
Account Type: NZ Dollars
Snow surrounds the hut. Photo: Andy Cole

NOTE: All bank transfer charges are for the remitter’s
account.
We also accept your deposit and balance payment by
credit card (Visa, Mastercard and Amex) plus a 3%
card charge.

DEPOSIT
To confirm place on one of our treks, we require a
completed registration form with a deposit of NZ$500
per person.

BALANCE
The balance payment is due 60 days prior to the trip
start date.

Descending the ridgeline. Photo: Amy Hall

CANCELLATION & REFUND POLICY
• Cancellations outside of 60 days incur a NZ$250
cancellation fee.
• For cancellations made within 60 days of the trip
commencement date we reserve the right to retain
50% of the full fee.
• For cancellations made within 30 days of the trip
commencement date we reserve the right to retain
75% of the full fee.
• For cancellations within 15 days of the departure date
a cancellation fee of 100% of the full fee applies.
We recommend you take out trip cancellation insurance
via your travel agent if you wish to be covered against
cancellation due to medical or personal reasons.

HOW TO JOIN THIS TRIP
If you would like to join one of our Brewster Glacier
Treks, please complete our online booking form
and forward your deposit payment at https://www.
adventureconsultants.com/treks/new-zealand-treks/
brewster-glacier-trek/book-now.

See New Zealand’s native parrot, the kea. Photo: Amy Hall
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Sunset from Brewster Hut. Photo: Andy Cole

CONTACT US
If you require more information, please contact us at:
Adventure Consultants Ltd
PO Box 739
Wanaka 9343
New Zealand
Phone: +64 3 443 8711
Email: info@adventure.co.nz
Web: www.adventureconsultants.com
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Mist shrouds Birewster Hut. Photo: Amy Hall

Adventure Consultants is affiliated to the New Zealand Mountain
Guides Association (NZMGA), New Zealand Alpine Club (NZAC) and
a corporate member of the American Alpine Club (AAC). Adventure
Consultants is a supporter of the dZi Foundation in Nepal for their
‘Revitalise a Village’ programmes.
Adventure Consultants perform to IFMGA/UIAGM standards and are
world leaders in high altitude guiding.
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